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SECTY-EIGHTH YEAR

C0K6HESSI0NAL
HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON
By CLARENCE J, BROWN
Member o f Congress
Monday o f this week General
bright D. Eisenhower, Supreme Com
Alltnder o f the Allied Forces in Eu
rope, was officially honored and w el
comed home at a join t session o f the
Congress, which was attended by the
President, the Cabinet, the Supreme
tyrant, the Diplomatic Corps and. oth
er dignitaries. Tens o f thousands
lined the streets to greet and cheer
General Eisenhower on his ' way to
and from the Capitol. Thg. many
tributes paid him were all well de
served, However, it is difficult to un
understand why so little attention was
paid to the Washington visit o f anAmerica war hero late last week—
General George Patton, who is consid
ered one o f the greatest military
Field Commanders o f all time. Gen
eral Patton came to Washington, vis
ited the White House, the War De
partment and the wounded veterans
o f his command at Walter Reed Hos
pital. Yet he received no official
welcome, and but little publicity was
given to his Washington appearance.
Many people wonder why.
A bill to extend' the' Price Gontrol
A ct and OPA fo r another year pas
sed the Senate last week after days
o f hectic debate. Hearings on the bill
have been under way. in the House
Banking and Currency Committee,
and the measure is scheduled to come
to the Floor o f the House for consid
eration late this week. An effort
will be made to write into the bill a
number o f corrective amendments and
to reduce the time o f extension to six
months. In the meantime Adminis
trative propagandists are busy at
tempting to tell the public that any
one. who
criticises price control
or OPA activities, or wants to correct
present' conditions, is helping bring
on inflation, and is endangering the
whole war effort. Such an argument
is pure bunk, o f course, but many
people fall fo r it. The maladminis
tration o f the Price Control A ct by
OPA is greatly responsible fo r pres
ent food and clothing shortages. More
efficiency, and better administration
are badly needed in OPA.
The San Francisco Conference is
scheduled to come to a close within
the next, few days. The forty-four
nations participating have reached a
general agreement on the proposed
Charter for a new world organization
to preserve peace, altho many of the
smaller nations are hot at all enthus
iastic over some o f the provisions of
the tyiarter, especially the one which
ogives the Five Great Powers certain
veto privileges. President Truman
will address the Conference on its
.Closing day and then fly back to
Washington to present the Charter to
the United States Senate 'for its con
sideration. The President has expres
sed the hope the Senate will act fa v
orably on the Charter by the time the
next meeting o f the B ig Three— Tru
man, Churchill and Stalin — takes
place somewhere near Berlin some
time between July 7th and 27th,

Dr. John W . Bickett Is
Chosen A Trustee
O f C. C. College
TEN SEEK DIVORCE
Elie G, Jones has filed suit fo r di
A t the annual meeting o f the board
vorce from Ellie A. Jones, Xenia, on o f trustees o f Cedarville College last
grounds o f neglect and cruelty.
Friday, Dr. John W. Bickett, pastor
Mrs, Jones wants restoration o f her o f the Clifton United Presbyterian
maids name o f Hensley and an injunc Church and an alumnus o f the college,
tion from molesting her while the was elected a member o f the board o f
suit is pending. They were married in trustees fo r three years.
Four other trustees whose terms ex
1940 in Xenia.
Juanice Jenkins seeks divorce from pired this year were re-elected for
S. Sgt. Keneth Jenkins, Aberdeen, three years. They were Dr. Leo An
Md., whom she married in 1942 She derson and Karlh Bull o f this plaqe;
asks that defendant he barred from William R. Collins, Chicago, and Dr.
any interest in her property and be R. W. Ustick, Springfield.
In the reorganization the present
restored to her maiden name. They
were married in Bowersville, Oct, 2, officers were retained They are: J.
A. Finney, . Xenia, chairman o f the
1942.
board; Dr. Anderson vice chairman;
Hazel Marie Johnson has filed suit
Rankin McMillan, secretary; and G.
fo r divorce from Elvis Glenn Johnson
H, Hartman, treasurer.
whom she married Oct. 30, 1929. She
Annual reports were presented and
charges wilful absence and away for
accepted and certain improvements
three years
to the various college properties were
Maxine G. Wood seeks divorce from ordered. There may be one Dr more
Oleaphos B. Wood, Xenia, on ground additions to the. faculty this coming
of neglect and also asks he be >barred, year.
rom interest in her property. They
were marrjed in Newport, Ky., Aug.
24th, 1923.
Luanna M. Canter charges she was
hreatened with a knife by her husand, Charles W. Canter, in her suit
lOi- divorce. She charges neglect and.
Commissioners .Hugh Turnbull and
ruelty. They were married in S Web- Ralph 0 . Spahr and County Engineer
ter, O., July 1, 1937, and have two Robert S. Crane attended, a meeting
hildren whose custody is sought by o f county representatives in division
he mother. A restraining order was eight o f ,the highway department in
illowed preventing the defendant from Middletown, Tuesday, when the pro
nterfering with the plaintiff or dis gram was outlined fo r repairing the
posing .o f. an auto or government secondary roads in: the county. The
ponds. ; ■
program covers a- three-year period.
.Venus Adams asks custody o f their
The project will be started immed
hild in a suit for divorce against Or- iately upon the issuance o f a Presi
rnh Adams, Osborn R 1. Cruelty is dential proclamation o f the termina
he charge for divorce. They were tion o f the war emergency. Under
nam ed in West Liberty, Ky Sept. 22 the program the county will receive
939.
f
$17'400 a year fo r three years. The
^ a r e n c e Coffey, Jr:, who has been program will be under the direction
verseas with the armed forces since of the state highway department but
eb., 1944, asks divorce from Made-: will be supervised by county officials.
ine Coffey, Dayton. He charges inConstruction o f new' bridges and
idelity. They were married in Day erection c f permanent concrete spill
an, March110, 1943.
ways at. bridge approaches where
Martha. Nicely asks divorce from high waters have been washing out
irl Nicely, Xenia, on grounds o f neg- the roadways will be incorporated in
ect, and cruelty. They were married the project. Just what roads wilLJbe
n Xenia, March 26, 1945. She asks improved -first has not been determin
estcration to her form er name o f ed,
erkins. A restraining order was is
ued preventing the defendant' from
noiesting her or disposing o f his
property while action is pending.
Robert S. Putefbaugh brings suit
gainst Louise C, Peierbaugh, Dayon, charging cruelty.
They were / Dr. Charles E. Wesley, president
married:August 24, 1932, An injbnc- o f W ilberforce University^md other
ion was granted preventing the . de- administrative officers o f the school
endant from annoying plaintiff and were given a vote o f confidence in a
njoining her from filing a deed for resolution adopted by the National
eal estate in Beavercrek Twp- con Alumni Association at its annual
veyed to the couple by the plaintiff’s meeting last week.
ather.
■V
For some time leaders o f the AME
Carrel Stine asks alimony from her Church have been opposing the bill
rasband, Paul Ray Stein, Dayton. She before the Ohio legislature to give the
barges neglect. They were married state more power in selection o f the
n Covington, Ky., June 10, 1944,
president because the state was put
ting up most o f the money., The bill
SEEK PARTITION
has passed the Senate and is now be
Partition o f 189.86 acres o f land in fore the House. Church leaders have
Spring Valley Twp. is asked in a suit setup the claim that they did not know
filed by .Hattie Peterson and Marga- about the bill and now ask to have it
,-et Long against Lawrence Mitchner withdrawn.
and others. Mjller and Finney at
It is said the Alumni was strongly
torneys for the plaintiff
in favor .of'the Gray. bill.

F or the past several years there
have been many whispers and rumors
regarding unorthodox financial trans
actions by members o f the Roosevelt
fam ily.’ This week the W ays - Means
Committee o f the House will officially
tscusg the advisability o f conducting
M investigation o f a reported $200,' 009.00 loan made to Elliott Roosevelt,
the Into Presidents son, by John
Hartford, head o f the nation’s largest
food store chain, A ccording.to news
reports, a little over five years ago
the President requested a (Congress
ional friend to help his son, Elliott,
obtain a loan in connection with his
Texas radio activities, Arrangements
• were made through the Congressman
with Mr. Hartford’s attorney for
young Roosevelt to meet Hartford in
New York, from where a telephone
conservation was held with the Pres
ident at Warm Springs, following
which the loan was made, No interest
a t principle payments Were ever made
on the loan, and in 194? Jess Jones,
i the Secretary o f Coburn rce, is said to
have settled the debt fo r $4,000.00.. A t
the time the loan was made Congress
had before it a proposal to tax chain

New Highway Program

W . U. Alumni Backs

Dr. W esley, President

GRANT EIGHT DIVORCES
Margaret Harlan was given her
freedom from Russell Harlan and Vi/ian IL Heath from Wicks Heath.
The women are sisters. B6th were re
stored to their maiden name o f Hol
ley.
Inez V, Ison from Leonard W. Ison,
,vith the mother awarded the child,
Elizabeth F. Etgen from Elmer H,
Etgen, plaintiff given custody o f the
hild.
Madeline B. Kemp from Horace
Kemp and plaintiff restored to her
maiden name o f Bursch.
fevalyn StinSon from ' Urias Stinson
and given childs custody,
Herod L, Fatliff from Helen Rat*
iff with decision as to custody o f the
child to be reserved until the father
is released from the army,
Margaret Ridenour from Thomas
0 Ridenour,
i
*

ORDER APPRAISAL
The county Auditor was directed to
appraise the estate o f Joseph Bart
lett
RELIEVE ESTATE
The estate o f Warren D, Prints
was relieved from administration.
NAMED ADMINISTRATOR
William C. Marshall, Jr«, was nppointed administrator o f the estate o f
Dr. William' G Marshall, late o f Yel
low Springs under $5,000 bond,

ATLANTA GROUP

W onderful, Says Xenia Five Pounds C*n»iHg
Mealt Dealer About
Sugar M ust Do F or
6,200 Pounds o f Meat

DEMANDS GUARD

Ml

O F SOVEREIGNTY

Canning Season

Xenians have been tramping the
streets to all stores that h*ve hand
led meat in quest o f that wonderful
increase in meat allowance for the
city. Meat cases have been as empty
as the "M other Hubbard Cupboard". '
Only a few XenianB stopped to fig
ure out what that great allowance o f
meat by the OPA really was. Those
who make slaughtering a business
say the shrinkage from live weight o f
the. beef to the block is fifty percent.
Thus only 3,000 pounds o f meat was
added to the city nllowahce under the
New Deal.
The Xenia Dealer had figured the
increase down to the population, con
sidering 12,000 for the city and say
nothing about the hundreds o f custo
mers each store has outside o f the
city, and each Xenian would only get
an increase of 4.2 . ounces, which of
course is much ,to blow about by the
New Dealers when hundreds have not
been able to get in the meat stores
on Saturdays.
There are hundreds o f head o f cat
tle now on Greene county farms
that could be purchased jf the OPA
price was an inducement to farmers.
I f b e wanted to sell, the heavy re 
strictions on the slaughters holds the
cattle.back on the farms.
Meantime New Deal propagandists
continue to feed the people what this
Xenia merchant described as "barn
yard crap", what ever that is.

ATLAN TA, GA. A resolution op
Home tanners received a black eye
when the OPA •announced ■ Saturday posing surrender o f any portion o f A that Greene countlans would receive merican sovereignty to a world state
but five pounds o f sugar fo r canning. has been adopted here by the Atlanta
The original quota was 20 pounds Woman’s Republican club, It was an
per person. Then it was reduced latet nounced Saturday. The resolution as
It is pleasing pews to Greene counto fifteen pounds and numerous per serts’ that toe conference o f allied Na
tians to know the county has exceedsons applied early -and received three tions in San Francisco is not a "peace
:ed its quota set for the Seventh W a r
or four times as milch sugar as is t$ conference" in any sense. The text
Bond Drive. The quota was $4,418,of the resolution follows:
be issued under the new order.
000 and the sales amounted to $4,*
Just what mathematical formula
"A fter full consideration p f«* 11 the 068,908.25,- or -about $260,000 more
has been used to arrive at the five schemes fo r a world government, in
than th e quota. ■ ’ ■
pound quota fo r this county and nine cluding those o f Hoever-Gibson, Clar
jQjiairman Frank L. Johnson,-of the
pounds fo r Madison county, is a bit ence- Strait, Ely Culberson, Harold E.
Greene County W ar Finance Com
confusing. Across toe river from Cin Stassen, Cecil Rhodes, Andrew Carnemittee, has asked the county to subcinnati both Covington and Newport give, Lord Northcliff, the Russian in
scribe
an
additional $700,000 in
get ten pounds o f sugar per persoh ternationals, the history o f socialism,
E-bonds to aid in making the state
while Cincinnati housewives get but smd toe Dumbarton Oaks proposals,
quota possible. This additional afive pounds each. O f -course Kentucky we are fully convinced that the San
mount has not been subscribed at this
votes consistently Democratic. Francisco Conference is not a "peace time,
On the application , blank Various conference” in any sense, but is the
Greene county Is one o f the few
excuses are given f o r _ rationing at age old conspiracy -that would en
rural counties in the state that has.
sugar, none o f which are given to the slave the people o f the earth, and
oversubscribed its original quota.
press today. Two weeks ago Chester
“ W HEREAS: Britain and Russia Hamilton county has gone over the
Bowles, New Dealer, who heads the under the ‘proposed plan would have
top in volumn but fell down on E OPA, stated a cut was necessatyfroih
nine times as many votes *as we are bond sales to individuals. •
20 to 15 pounds because too much df allowed, ■with-power to conscript A Montgomery county where industry
the sugar was being used to make il merican youth and Ataericah resour
and citizens have profited b y .millions
legal .liquor fo r bootleg trade.’ He ! b ces fo r war or other purposes 'any
o f dollars in war contracts has not
not mindful that everything that is time such an unholy Ulliahce desired,
met its quota
,
rationed today is also being bootleg and
Clark county bond sales are lagging
ged,
“ W HEREAS: The Atlanta Wom with .the campaign to end in about one
City folks who have no fruit to can
*
en’s Republican Study club believes week.
get as much sugar in this county as
Clinton county bond sales have
we would turn traitors not only to our
farmers who raise their own fruit. As
own country but ted times over to the ^amounted to 79 percent o f the quota
a result hundreds o f bushels df Cher-,
mien o f America Who have died on idle so far.
ries will rot on the trees or be permit-'
Madison county sales are only abattle fields o f the world, therefore
ted to remain for the birds.
bout fifty percent o f the quota. .
be it
.
Probably fifty percent o f the farm
Miami county goes over the -top
"Resolved: That the Atlanta W o
housewives in the past have canned
but fell down in "E ” bond dales.
men’s
Republican
Study
club
.
go
on
seventy-five percent Of the fruit, jams
Darke county treaches the -goal hut
and jellies used in their h om es.. With record in opposition t o surrendering
toe sale q f “ E” bonds was fa r below
one
iota
o
f
oUr
national
-sovereignty'
no sugar these housewives will pur
More than 600 Jamaicans, who came
the -quota.
„
•
chase the commercial canned goods to any Union Now, Federal Union,
from a country that produces sugar
which o f course is going to make that Federation o f the W orld, Brotherhobd
and coffee, have gene on a strike out
o f Man, or any super 'government'
much less fruit for the city folks:
at Fort Collins,'Colo., when the meat
Of all the excuses about the. sugar whatsoever, and b e it furthfer
and sugar ration hit them. The men
“ Resolved: That copies o f this res
shortage, the New Dealers never tell
only worked a week and went on a
the whole story. First it is the war olution be sent to the-National Fed
strike, refusing to work in the sugar
The annual ‘Flag Day luncheon o f
and up turns a returning veteran who eration o f Women’s 'Republican clubs,
beet jLtelds. The men were imported
says he had little sugar the past year the local press, the Georgia delega the Cedar C liff Chapter o f the Daugh
by the government and have ordered
.and comes home to find none in toe tion in' Congress, and to State Secre ters o f the American Revolution-was
the gang back home. Protests have
home, pantry. In many.cases there is tary Stettinius and. Comdr. Siasson. held Friday at the h om e'6f Mrs. ’
been filed against the sending o f Ger
|Howard TurhBull, neat -New Carlisle.
none for the table sugar bowl,
man war prisoners while hundreds o f
Forty pertOns were 'served a -lun
The truth o f the situation is toe
boys from that section are yet in the
cheon by- members o f the -executive
New Deal helped create a sugar;
armed service in France or have met
board. The chapiain o f the chapter,
shortage by paying farmers not to
death on the battlefield.
Mrs. W alter Condon,- led the.group in
raise sugar beets or sugar cane. Much
o f the last crop was sent to foreign
sihging o f the national anthem and in
prayer.
.
countries under lend-Iease, Sugar w u b ;
The regent o f the chapter, Mrs. &
also sent to the poorer nations that
A New York Aviation Cqrp. has T, Williamson, Welcomed the mem
had never used sugar to any extent
and did not even have fruit to can. made enough money o f f War con  bers and guests. She introduced Mrs.
London has twin time, slow on the
Cuba offered this nation a million tracts to pay Powell W . Crosley $22,- Harold C. Masenger o f Xenia, re
Court House clock and fast in the tons o f sugar but the New Deal turn 000/100 fo r controling interest in toe gent o f Catharine Greene Chapter o f
city. The county commissioners had ed the o ffer down because the asked W LW broadcasting station. Yet we the D. A . R. in Xenia.
Mrs, A . C. Messenger, Xenia, a for
the clock changed at the Tiequest o f price o f ten cents would create inf la- ’ hear a few . farmers (on government
farmers and local citizens. London tion. England accepted the sugar at payroll) and a few farm leaders that m er national D. A R. chairman -and
has been on fast time because Col the 10 cent price and took about one- make their money “ farming the far now state chairman,, spoke t o the
umbus is on fast time. The London third o f the Cuban crop. Both Cuba mer” , that object to a'farm er getting group on the fla g and o f the new (his
city council is expected to change to Porto Rico were unable to sell cost plus fo r farm products aqd some tory Of the D A , R., now in the mak
.
slow time.
1 '
,
all their sugar and the owners turned pay f o r family labor on the farm ing.
Mrs, Ahna Wilson gave a tabling.
After weeks o f argument and bit it into brandy and rum. M id shipped on the -ground that such a payment to
farmer would bring on inflation The title o f the selection Was. "The
ter discussion in Beliefontaine, the the liquor into this country. It is be
hut
would, not under the Nmgr Deal question” , taken from a recent article
city dads this week returned to the ing sold in Ohio liquor stores at $3.88
for a four-fifth quart. Cuba will be cost-plus contracts t o war industry. in Life Magazine'.
slow time,
In behalf o f Mr. and Mrs., W . W .
A delegation o f Ohio farmers from
short on'sugar this year because toe
mmHimmmMMHMMMMOMMMMiiimiiiiMiimiHiimmtMini cane growers lost money last year this section o f the statement to W ash IGalloway -an American fla g was prelast week to urge the rented to Oednr ty iff Chapter to be
and have reduced their acerage this ingoh, D.
House Agricultural Committee to a p -] placed
in the
Cedarville public
year.
i
The ice cream and soft drink man prove the actior o f the -BCnate in-j schools,
iiiMmiiiiiMimiiMifiMimmiiiiiiiummiiitiiiiiimiHiiiHimii
ufacturers have been cut on sugar as isssing the Wherry (Rep., Neb., fi-1 The executive boafcl members *who
Chapel services are being held on well as all bakeries. The breweries mendmefit t o get the farmer cost o f I assisted Mrs. Turnbull in serving the
Saturday mornings this term. As the will continue to operate on the old labor on the cost-plus plah fo r Indus* luncheon Was Mrs. R. T. Williamson,
elementary children do not come that sugar basis. Under the OPA you can try.
M rs. George BrAiey, Mrs. H. A . Reinday, the way is clear fo r all to attend. get beer for the kiddies but no sugar
Murray D. Lincoln, -secretory o f th e hard, M iss Wilmah Spencer, Mrs;
Prof. Hostetler conducted the exer fo r jams and jellies. That is the New Ohio -Farm Bureau opposes higher David McEltOy, -Mrs. W . W. Galloway
cises last Saturday. His Scripture Deal. Ten cent sugar in the U, S. prices fo r farm products -susd- as usual Mrs. I. C. Davis, MiSs Carrie R ife and
was the Ten Commandments as giv would bring on inflation but the Eng backs the N ew Deal o n most all leg* Mrs. W , A . CondOta.
en in Deuteronomy. There is never lish did n ot think so. I f you voted islatioh against the farmer.
Mrs. Flora Crane, 80, former editor
any doubt in toe minds o f his hearers for Communistic regimentation, you
It was pointed but. that cost o f pre*
p A D h / umu
of the Miami Gazette, Waynesville, that teaching is a high calling when
ducing farm crops were more than I
died at 2 a. m, Sunday in the Friends he seeks. Know your subject matter are getting it instead o f sugar and
QFA ceiling prices, compared ton the!
home She had suffered a stroke the and recognize that you are dealing meat.
dollar basis. It Was pointed out that ]
previous week.
with Immortal souls. Unless one has
A news story is that the beer Indus-* Wheat-on the average was cOetifig’the
She took over the editorship o f the
C. O. Boger, Jamestown, superin
this equipment he should not teach.
try uses 183 million pounds o f Sugar farmer $2.73 a bushel, buttetfat, 84c |
Gazette in 1934 upon the death of
tendent o f the Ross Twp, Schools fo r
yearly and get a similar amount this cetits a pound prim e beef $22.61 a
her h u sh ed , Daniel. Her son, Ethan,
President Vayhinger was guest year while BOft drink manufacturers, htm’d rtd ; pork, $19 a hundred; veal |the past two years has resigned, ac
news editor o f WING radio station, preacher at the First Presbyterian
cording to Acting County School
bakeries and homes must do without. i ’19.20 a hundred and tnilk $5 « hun
Dayton is the lone survivor. The fun
Supt. S O. Liming.
Church -Sidney, Ohio, last Sabbath.
dred; The farm er is entitled to the
eral was held Tuesday from the Epis
Mr. Boger has served tWo years o f
He and Mrs. Vayhinger were caught
same increase in farm prices a s War ]
copal church, Waynesville, with bur
a
three-year contract in the Ross
in toe storm that struck Urbana, but
labor is receiving fo r the cost and the
ial in Miami cemetery, Corwin.
schools. Mr. B oger has been connect
were ’ fortunate in finding a shed
retail prices Of farm Machinery are
ed with the Farm Bureau Mutual In
where they parked until the worst
-based o n the cost-plus plan.
surance Co. on a part time basis and
was over. Both are agreed that when
Those appearing fo r higher prices !
ATTENDING ENGLISH
will now devote all his time to the
nature lets loose man aeema rather
from this section Of the State Were:
insurance business. No successor has
CLASS CONFERENCE inslgnificient.
According to the State Selective H. W. Binegsr, Dayton, 0 . L. Hart as yet been named
Board 3,180 men have enlisted or been and James Baird, Greenville, and Guy
Mrs. Anna Collins Smith, chair
Last Sunday Miss Doris Gaynell inducted into the armed forces from cents' a pound, prims 'beef $22.61 a 1
OF in t e r e s t t o FARMERS
man o f toe Greene county high schoo Williams o f Springfield became the
this county since the program was inEnglish committee on course o f study, bride o f Reverend Kretchner. The
situated in October, 1940. Those Who
is one o f fifty Ohio English teachers address o f the happy couple is the
Several thousand teamsters aye out
invited to lead discussions in a work Manse at Hannon on the Hudson, have been discharged number 828,
.
J4
,
„
^
Ion strike in Chicago and hundreds of
A total o f 1,187 men have been sent
shop at Kent State University, Kent, some thirty miles above New York.
le c tlO I I I I I
L o . I thousands of tona of freight has piled
from Board No. 1, Xenia and Xenia
up in the freight hquses awaiting
O,, June 18-29, The workshop w ill be All join in heartiest congratulations
Twp. and 1,981 from board No, 2.
sponsored by the conference o f deans and well wishes.
’Ctoanty Treasurer Harold J. Faw-1 shipment. A movement is under'way
Each board^has had 164 mustoret
o f colleges o f education o f five state
cett or his deputy will visit the fol* to hold back farm crops and produce
out. The number o f men and women
universities and the group will study
Ralph Logfin, 42, paid a hurry up from the county in service, includffig iSvriwg towns iri the eMifit-y far the j that is delivered to Chlcage market
current practices and problems in viBit to friends here, makiin g a side
collection of the' June payment of other than by organised labor,
the above numbers and those who en
teaching English
Mrs. Smith is
taxes and assessment*:
The Ohio Teamster reports that
was
calltrip to Columbus, whftfe he
listed elsewhere is placed at 4,600
member o f the faculty o f Beaver ed on business,
Spring Valley, Monday, June 25th j progress is being made in RlchUnd
creek High School,
at The Spring Valley National Bank. ] county to have a complete organise-

O fficials Prepare For

w m w ii

(100 Jamaicans Strike;

No Sugar For C offee

Cedar C liff DAR

Observes Fia# Day

Farm Leaders
W ant OPA Ceiling

Prices Moved tip

London Has Fast and

Slow Time Now

CO LLEG E NEW S

Mrs. Flora Crane f o r 

mer Editor Died Sunday

GUILTY—-SAYS JURY
A jury in Common Pleas Court was
out only thirty minutes when William
S. Nutt, Osborn, was found guilty o f
driving While intoxicated. Nutt was
arrested last March and was bound to
the grand jury after he pleaded not,
guilty before Mayor R. E. Crone, Os

born,

PRICE, ?1.A0 A YEA R

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, JUNE 22,1945,'

No. SO

Last Friday the British Parliment
— the longest in the three ■hundred
years o f that nation’s history, ad
journed, after a ton year term o f of
fice, in preparation fo r the national
election which is to be held on July
6th to select a new Parliment. I f the
Conservative party wins a majority
in the Parliment at the polls, then,
undoubtedly, Winston Churchill will
be continued as Prime Minister. If
the Labor Party wins the majority,
then a new Prime Minister, probably
Clement Attlee, will be selected.

(Continued on Tags Three)

Am erican! For Am erica — Am erica For Americana

Resigns A t Ross Twp.

County Contributes
Some 4,500 To U. &
Armed Forces

Dates Set F or Tax ColGreene

Miss Alberto Yarger entered Sum HGOVEN ALLISON CO, HONORED
BY U, S. NAVY
mer School Monday, Miss Yarger fn<
WILL ADJOURN JUNE 28
iahed the second semester o f work at
The Hooven & Allison Co«, Xenia,
The Ohio legislature has set June Anderson College, Anderson, Ind.,
28th as the day fo r adjournment and last Friday. Site is preparing for manufacturers o f all kinds o f cordage
has been complimented by the gevfinal adjournment oi( July 19. The religious welfare work.
emment on the mafifier in. Which it
latter date will enable both houses to
Dr. Merald Jobe, Denver, Colo., is has aided the war effort. The Com
consider any Veto Governor Lausche
should exercise. The session has cov here on a visit With his mother, Mrs. pany makes rope fo r use in the Navy
Alto Jobe, and other relatives, He is and not cnCugh is being produced to
ered more than six months,
*n his Way to Rochester, Minn, to at* meet the needs o f the fighting id
in the Pacific.
BUY AND HOLD
BONDS tend ta clinic o f sttgeontt

Yellew Springs, Tuesday, June 26 tkm of all dairy workers, both Oh and
at The Miami Deposit Bank.
(off the farm.
Jamestown, Thursday, June 28th at.
The Farmers and Traders Bank.
|
FIRST WHEAT IN SHOCK
OSborti, Friday, June 89th at the
office of The Dayton Fewer A Light] While on a business trip to fflnclnCo.
inati by hue Tuesday w* noticed the
GcdarviHe, Friday, Jsly 6th at the 1first wheat of the season ifi Shock
Cedarville Federal Savings and Loan j jest north of Reading. From a dls*
Association.
Itone* it looks like the wheat hi Ham*
The dosing date far the payment ] (Ren county 1k ted days to tWU weeks
«f-taxes wMSHtt pmudtp is duly
ahead .tf dree** eeuatg.
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Enteral at the Poet Office, Cedarville, Ohio,
October SI, 188V, u second class matter.
FRIDAY, .JUNE 22,1945

Our old friend Cal Lyon o f the Col
umbus Citizen is having his troubles
these New Deal days o f scarcity of
SUPREME COURT BIT NEW DEAL AP PAPERS
food. In a recent issue o f tbe Citizen,
, It must be rather bitter to have been a New Deal propa Cal lets loose his opinion on the food
gandist publisher for twelve years and then have it bite the shortage, much to our surprise. W e
hand that helped hold it up before the public and approve even follow his column and we have known
the "stacking of the Supreme Court.” This is just what has o f his newspaper career, low these
happened to all* Democratic papers that use the Associate! many years, W e knew him when he
Press news service, the organization being a mutual or co-op was head o f the Shelbyvihe, Ind., Re
erative group of several hundred newspapers in the country, publican and later the Indianapolis
The Roosevelt hand-picked stacked United States Supreme Star. From there he moved with
Court on Monday handed down one of the famous five to three George McClellan, form er Cedarvilldecisions against the Associated Press, holding the group asan ian, to Dayton when George took over
organization wa's violating the Sherman anti-trust law. The the Dayton Journal. In those days
organization being mutual held that it had a right to say who Cal was in the group that always fol
would be welcomed as a member., It also held that all of the lowed the elephant.
Going to Col
news of the various members was available to all members anc umbus Cal became enamored with the
each paid his share of the cost of gathering the news. donkey crowd and. has since been on
* The suit was brought by Frances Biddle, attorney general the Citizen in. various capacities. He
at the request of Franklin D. Roosevelt, because a Chicago was on Charley Sawyer's sta ff and o f
New York and London multi-millionaire had been denied
course that put the one time Repub
membership in the AP, Just how far Roosevelt went in the lican in a lineup politically that made
case with the members of the high court for one of his “ must him a standard bearer fo r the New
decisions, will probably never be known, or whether there was Deal. A t present Cal shows signs of
any agreement between him and Marshall Field as to how far weakening in that faith and his col
the case was carried. It must be admitted the Chicagoian wen ■ umn recently made public his com
the limit with his paper for the New Deal on every issue that plaint.

ever arose from privy building to entering the war.
The Springfield Sun, owned by former Gov. James M. Cox
■ editorially takes a stand against the Supreme Court decision
which we endorse. But the hand that bites, the Sun and other
associate members o f the AP is the same hand that has been
held up as a symbol for all others to follow.
Newsmen in the know are somewhat at sea as to the effect
of the Supreme Court decision, now that FDR no longer issues
orders. What will Mr. Truman do if the newspapers refuse to
admit Mr. Field into their organization? As to how it will af
fect Other mutual groups one has been cited, by a prominent at
torney—the farm co-operative group,
WILL CONGRESS INVESTIGATE OR NOT?

A considerable part of the American public is waiting,
with fast dimishing patience, to see whether or not Congress
will investigate that matter of a $200,000 loan by John Hart
ford, president of the A. A P. grocery chain, to Elliott Roose
velt, the late President’s son.
The story was first brought to light by Westbrook Pegler.
The columnist reported that the loan was made in 1939, on un
bankable security, with the consent and even the urging of
President Roosevelt, and that the loan was ‘settled’ in 1941 by
the payment of $4,000 through the intervention of Jesse Jones
when Mr. Hartford’s firm was under charges by the Justice De
partment.
Thus far, Jesse Jones has had nothing to say. Brig; Gen
Roosevelt has had nothing to say. Efforts in Congress to order
an investigation have been blocked by New Deal and Demo
cratic members, who have either branded the story, as an attack
on “ the memory o f a grbat man” or have sought to confuse the
issue by debating whether or not Hartford made an income tax
deduction for the bad debt.
We can understand the eagerness of New Dealers to hush
the affair, for the memory of Franklin D. Roosevelt is their
greatest political asset. But if Democratic members of Congress
go along with that policy we think they will be doing the party
, a grave disservice.
* v
Any man who really cared about the memory of Franklin
Roosevelt would want to clear his name in this unsavory mess
as quickly as possible. Further unexplained delay in the affair
will be nothing less than contempt for American public opin
ion, to which every member of Congress and every President is
responsible.
— Cincinnati Times-Star
In our.opinion the Times-Star has not gone far enough in
this case by not urging Congress to investigate the loan bu ;
whether it had any connection with the government suit against
the A. & P. company. There is another reason why Congress
should investigate the tax deduction feature and that is because
the late President issued an executive order denying anyone the
right to inspect or investigate the income tax returns of any
member of the Roosevelt family. Then there is the bond insur
ance business in which the family was interested and how much
the earnings were on bonds written on government contracts i:
any.
THERE CAN BE NO SUBSTITUTE FOR BUTTER

Cal says he is a lover o f beef stew
and that he still has the best cook
that fever presided in his kitchen, but
does not think much o f the New Deal
jtew that does not give .him any beef.
One does not have to read between
.he lines to learn that .Cal means just
what he says fo r he is perplexed as
to why he and 130 million other Americans must go hungry while we
try to feed the rest o f the world at
our expense and also, much discom
fort. As we scan the Citizen, col
umns the majority o f those who write
on the present food situation agree
with Cal’s views’’.. The sentiment on
this same subject probably is no dif
ferent in Greene county than in the
city of Columbus. What surprises us
is that Cal would lay aside bis ortho
dox views on New Dealism to satisfy
his appetite or the craving o f the
stomach just f o r a little beef in his
stew. We have always been under the
impression that one had to be in or
under a stew to swallow the New
Deal.
We fear our old comrade-in-arms
will yet get a chance to go back to
Indiana and try to live life over as a
farm boy. We have always remarked
in discussing this situation that “ the
farmer eats first.7’ — even beef stews,
pork chops and porterhouse Bteaks,
Unless Cal gets back to the country
soon he.is in for more experience not
yet at his door and we partially sym
pathize that he is in so helpless a po
sition at this time. The Worst is-yet
to come, and even a good cook will not
be able to keep up the table standard
by the use o f substitutes. Cal should
recall in his column that it was FDR
and Henry Wallace that started the
nation down hill on the food program,
war or no war. Killing o f millions o f
little pigs that would have become
large some time and many would in
crease the hog population under the
evolution nature provides if not hin
dered by man. Then came the slaugh
tering o f hundreds o f thousands o f
cows, some mothers and others would
have become if the laws o f nature,
and law o f supply and demand, hadt
not been shelved by the nation’s ap
ostles o f waste and destruction.

The Cincinnati Post thinks the dairy interests have no right
to defend their industry by opposing the sale o f colored oleo
margarine— exhorbitant, punitive taxes and unreasonable fed
eral and state restrictions—(which have been used for many
Last year eight car loads o f Florida
years. The Post, like a lot of other people, would defend any potatoes, owned by the New Deal
substitute for the real thingf—butter which has a food value government laid so long on sidetrack
no substitute what ever.. It could not be made if it were n o ; in the Dayton railroad yards they
for the milk furnished on farms by the dairy industry. But the spoiled and had to be unloaded on the
milk is not used for the food value, it is the only thing the oleo city dump. This same, thing happen
people know of that will compound the various mixtures of ed all over the country. Then Cal,
reduction and vegetable oils to give the product even a resem you will recall that FDR and Wallace
blance o f butter, and that is not possible without vegetable col concluded to pay farmers not to pro
oring. The laws now governing manufacture of oleo are for duce crops was the cheapest way to
the same purpose the government requires on all liquor. It is purchase votes to perpetuate themsel
a violation of the internal revenue laws to bottle whiskey as ves in office, along with PW A, W PA,
straight if it is a blend; it is unlawful to bottle it as bonded if it and a lot o f other alphabetical waste
is not. We are surprised that Mr. Postman in his editorial ex. ful spending, none o f which produced
presses himself as somewhat angered at the dairy industry in or aided in production o f the necessi
opposing colored oleo and if it is not stopped he will show his ties o f life— even at home. Bringing
revenge by as he says, “ eating margarine regularly.”
our little story down to date Cal will
Several years ago while we were following legislative pro recall the New Deal paid sugar beet
cedure for our Ohio Newspaper Association we happened to farmers not to grow these crops. He
sit in with the late R. p . Williamson, who Was interested in the also discovered that within the past
T dairy industry and a member of the House. We recall a man year the New Deal, in the face o f a
ufacturer of oleo when questioned by a state authority admit sugar shortage, had thousands o f tons
ted his company purchased sour cream unfit for butter, reduc of sugar shipped to foreign countries,
tion oils made from city garbage, and churned the mixture in some o f which had little or nothing to
sweet milk and called the .output “ cheap grade oleo margar sweeten. This was part o f ttie bar
ine.” We recall the state had an exhibit of two white rats used gaining going on to line up countries
for experimental, purposes. *They were in separate compart o send delegates as proxies to San
ments and had been in the boxes the same.number of days. The Francisco, not fo r world peace but fo r
weight of each was marked at the time of confinement. The setting up a World dynasty, providing
weight of each was marked as of that day. One was fat and Joe Stalin did not get the jump on
carried a slick coat o f fur for it had been feed nothing but but. the American who cooked up the
ter for thirty days. The other was couched in his corner as if mess for himself. Just to keep the
tired fciid worn out. His eyes were droopy. His fur dull and sugar question to the fore, We would
like to know Cal, -how does it come
on end. It had been fed thirty days on oleo.
Each o f us have our tastes and dislikes and one cannot force yoiir city o f Columbus gets nine
his menu down the throat o f another. The dairy industry has as pounds o f sugar fo r canhing whan we
much right to protect its industry and the public as the oleo In this county on)y get five pounds to
' people have a right to m anufacture their product. Each should can fruit grown in the county. With
stand on its own merits. The fa u lt o f the oleo manufacturer is cherries rotting oh the trees not What
that he wants to advertise his product as1a aubstitue fo r butter cherries rotting on the trees rtow,
which it cannot be, The laws prohibit eating establishments what cah w© expect f o r the bumper
from serving oleo or the society name o f “ m argarine” without peach crop in sight fo r summer and
a public notice. Other eating establishments post notice they fall?
serve nothing but butter. For the benefit o f the Post editor we
find an interesting news item that Cocoa Cola, during the sugar
All we Can o ffer Cal is an in v ite -1
shortage states it Will reduce the output to m eet what sugar is
-ion to come and visit us. W e -w ill
available but under no circumstance w ill the com pany use a
provide the old fashioned beef stew,
substitute fo r sugar. N ot all persons care fo r substitutes be
pork chops, short-porterhouse t>r a
cause a substitute is just what it is termed— that which takes
tenderloin steak to be topped' with
the place o f som ething else regardless o f quality. The butter
industry and the C ocoa Cola interests see from the same view fresh cherry pie, — al a mode with
homemade ice creajm-tbut bring your
point. A nd vet one would not deny a man a substitute if he
sugar with you.
.wanted nothing better.

The OPA has been a great educa- prices and regulations told w» an in
tional treat to the American people, < erting story last week o f a brother in
It has taught them how to lay aside | Dayton, who has a $3,200 a year job,
religious scruppks and do a little be writing to him fo r some meat, that
ing, cheating, or 'lackmarketing. It there had been no meat on the family
is surprising to hear So many people table fo r severs) weeks, The Greene
express, themselves as having no oth countian says he recalled a statement
er thought .o f buying meat or sugar j his brother made in the form er’s
in any market, white or black. It is home a few years ago as to how
nothing to see fashionable Dayton cheap living was in the city, Me men
cars drive up to a farmer’s home tioned that he could get three pounds
and beg the lady o f the house to sell o f sausage at that time fo r 25c. The
one or half a dozen chickens. Price is farm brother admitted that was pos
no more o f a consideration to the buy sible fo r he was selling hogs fo r $2.90
er than is the OPA price ceiling as an a hundred. Our friend says he wrote
order to be observed. Probably before back to the brother he had no meat
nightfall here comes an old Ford o f fo r anybody that was making $3,200
ancient vintage with two or three or a year, which yras more than he could
more factory workers out to purchase make under price control.
a chicken, one or a dozen or even a
hog if it waB dressed. Here again th
story is the same. Ten dollar bills in
the pocket but no meat o f any kind
'n the stomach. As to the age o f the
prepare for early
ihicken most people do not even ask
.he age ,they are so hungry for meat
Summer needs
they do not care. Here is how one
housewife solves the problem and no
.doubt eases her conscience so fa r .as
See ua for-— *
violating a New Deal dictatorial or
der such as Hitler did in his palmy
$20 to $500
iLy of dictatorship. This good lady
, ..marked to the writer the OPA has
never kept its promises. It cancelled
blue and red points without notice
and penalized those who had been
trying to observe the " rules by not
32 W. High st.
Phone 3061
buying at one time more than was
needed. Next she-points out that the
Springfield, Ohio
OPA informed the public 20 pounds
o f sugar could be had fo r canning,
There being no fruit at that time to
can she says she concluded to wait
until the fruit was ready. Then the 20
pounds melted to 15. There being no
fruit she Waited again. Now the su
gar allotment is fivo pounds here and
Meat, Milk, Chicken Feed,
nine pounds in London, twentytwo
miles away. The cherries are ripe
Garden, Good Wages, plus
and only five pounds o f sugar. This
15 % Milk Check; 12 Cows
good housewife who was honest with
a branch o f her government now is
or less. P. O. Box TOO, James
convinced the OPA either did not
town. Phone 4-3111.
know what it was doing, was incomDR. W . M. HENRY,
pejantor just lied to the people know
ing all the .time there was a sugar
Jamestown, Ohio
shortage. I will lay in all the store
canned fruit I can purchase as fast
as the stamps come due.- Never before
has this-lady ever used half o f her
blue1stamps. From now oh she does
not take the OPA order for anything.
Monday she sold 50 three-pound frys
for three dollars each and they went
to Dayton. Wise boys down in Wash
Full time or part time laborers.
ington. The Socialist party leaders Handy merf. Welders. A carpenter.
could elect their ticket -in Greene Blacksmiths, first class Machinists
I county this year with sentiment what and helpers.
I it is. But there would be no sugar
UNIVERSAL ATLAS
shortage if this w a s 'a presidential
election year*
CEMENT COMPANY,

THE TIME IS NOW

Springfield Loan Co.,

WANTED

FARM HAND

WANTED!

The traffic in red arid blue stamps
would keep a hundred inspectors busy
in any one county and then never
catch up with -the traders. Just this
week w© learn o f a city woman driv
ing up to one o f our prominent homes
not far from! town and asking if.
she-could purchase a chicken. A fter
reciting her stoiry o f how hard it was
to get meat in ,her city she just beg
ged for a chicken. Price was no ob
ject. N ot being able to induce the
farm Wife to sell some o f her chick
ens the city buyer went so fa r as to
offer a number o f blue stamps from
book four in addition to paying for
the chicken. The lady left and stop
ped at another farm home. She paid
seven dollars for two White. Rocks
that weighed 3 1-2 pounds each and
turned over 50 blue points. The farm
wife asked no question ns to name but
but did give us the license number on
the automobile.
You have not heard* anything yet.
A farmer in Beavercreek Twp. tells
an unusual experience his wife had
last week, A Dayton lady that pur
chased butter from this family fo r a
number o f years wanted some cher
ries, The farm wife was not anxious
to sell and was waiting on her sugar
allotment. The Daytonian even went
so far as to trade sugar fo r the cher
ries.
Twenty pounds o f sugar for
16 quarts o f cherries. The city lady
had received her family allotment
on the basis o f 20 pounds each. A f
ter all the sugar has gone to the city
where there is little fruit even on the
market stands while cherries will rot
in the rural sections .because o f the 6
pound allotment.
Its the New Deal
way. The curse is that the shortage
cannot be unloaded on those who vot
ed the New Deal. ,

OSBORN, OHIO

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f John Q, Turner, Deceas
Estate o f Florence C. Townsley, de ed.
” Notice i« hereby given that Mal
ceased,
Notice is hereby given that Jesse C. colm Turner has been duly appointed
Townsley has been duly appointed a* as Executor o f th© estate o f John G,
Executor o f the estate o f Florence C, Turner, deceased, late o f Cedarville
Townsley, deceased, late o f Cedarville Township, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 17th day o f May, 1945,
Township, Greene County, Ohio.
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Dated this 12th day o f June, 1945.
Judge
o f the Probate Court, Greene
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene County, Ohio,
County, Ohio.
NOTICE O F APPOINTMENT
' Estate o f Robert E. Forgarty, De
LEGAL NOTICE
ceased,
Pvt. Roscoe Boggs, 85-237-365
Notice is hereby given that Imobel
whose last known place- o f address Fogarty baa been duly appointed as
was Co. D . 4th Bn. A . R. T . C. Arm •Executrix o f the estate o f Robert E.
ed, Fort Knox, K y „ and whose pres Fogarty, deceased, late o f Beaver
ent place o f residence is unknown for creek Township, Greene County, Ohio.
the reason that he is A . W. 0 . L. from
Dated th is '2nd day o f May, 1945,
the Armed Forces o f the United
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
States, will take notice that on the 1st Judge o f the Probate Court, G r e e n y
day o f June, 1945, Irene M. Boggs, County, Ohio.
Yellow Springs, Ohio, filed her action
f o r Divorce, Custody o f Minor Child
NOTCH OF APPOINTMENT
ren, Property Settlement and Other Estate o f George M. Black, Deceased.
Relief against him in the Court of
Notice is hereby giyen that Daniel
Common Fleas, Greene County Ohio, Schuyler has been duly appointed as
Case No. 23,922 on the docket o f said Administrator o f the
estate o f
Court and that said case wifi come on George M. Black, deceased, late oft
fo r hearing six full weeks from June Spring Valley, Greene County, Ohio.
8, 1945, which is the date o f the first
Dated this 24th day o f April, 1945.
publication hereof,
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
(6-8-6t-7-13.)
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
IRENE M. BOGGS,
County; Ohio.
Plaintiff.
Robert H. Wead, Attorney.
LEGAL NO'i ICE

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

Lillian Terrell is hereby notified
that John F. Terrell has filed a peti
tion in the Common Pleas Court,
Greene County, praying fo r a divorce
on’ the grounds o f Gross Neglect o f
Duty and Extreme Cruelty,, the same
being Case No. 23,898, and that said
cause will come on for hearing on or
after six full weeks from ,the date; o f
the first publication hereof, and if
said defendant has not pleaded by
that time, judgment may be taken against her..
(5-18-6t-22)
DAN M. AULTMAN,
Att6rney for Plaintiff

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Marion Francis Jones,
Deceased.
>
Notice is hereby given that Eliza
beth Underwood has been duly apointed as Administratrix o f the estate of
Marion Francis Jones, deceased, late
o f Caesarcreek
Township, Greene
County, Ohio,
Dated this 18th' day o f May, 1945.WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Carl Spoh.n, Deceased.
, Notice is hereby given that Marie
Spohn has been duly appointed as Ad
ministratrix o f the estate o f Carl
Spohn, deceased late o f Beavercreek
Township, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 2nd day o f June, 1945.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio. !
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Pipe, Valves and Fittings for |

§ water, gas and steam, Hand and |
| Electric Pumps for all purposes, |
1 Bolts, Pulleys, V< Belts, Plumbing §
la n d Heating Supplies. '
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XENIA, OHIO

A NAME THAT CTANDS
FOR G O O D V

~ .r-

A N ■Ntf ■O U N C E M E N T

FURNITURE

W e are now euuipped to fill funeral orders
o f &Ukinds.

BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

CORSAGES — POTTED FLOWERS

A d air’s

AT REASONABLE PRICES

Ary’s Green Hones

Xenia. O.

ft. Detroit St.

Grape Grove, Ohio
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| FARMS FOR SALE AND
5

Buying A Hom e?
WE HAVE MONEY TO LOAN
FOR BUYING HOMES,
FARMS AND REFINANCING

|I

FARM' LOANS

| We have many good farms fo r sale
§ on easy terms. Also make farm
| Ioaii.i at 4 % interest fo r 15 years.
1 No application fee and no apprals§ al fee.
f

W rite or Inquire

| McSavaney & Co.
London O.
|
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.

COME IN AND TELL US
YOUR NEEDS
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QUICK SERVICE

ALL ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO $5,000
mmiiMiiitfifijinmimmiHiMMiitiiiii

Peoples Building

.DEAD STOCK

& Savings Company

XENIA
FERTILIZER

Xenia, Ohio
11 Green St.

HC-

FOR

Phone 11

NELSON CRESWELL

PHONE M-A. 454 Reverse Charges
E. G. Bachsieb, Xenia, Ohio

t~

;A

_____

. .

VI

OPERATING THE
*

EVER PRESENT SERVANT

J. G. McCorkeU & Son
Insurance A gency
A LL LINES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
FAR M -TO W N -A U TO - PLATE GLASS

Eyes Examined,
Glasses Fitted,
Reasonable Charges.

■ r .C .E . Wilkin

i

Me H ILIAN
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Phc..
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The high excellence of our
professional service, the help
fulness ol our personal attend
ance and the (alrness ol our
prices are matters ol general
public knowledge..

A . E.

3

A New Jasper Democratic farmer
who evidently is fed qp on OPA farm

The same Scientific approach
used to improve the American
way o( life is employed to
bring more dignity and beauty
to the modern luneral and
comforting aid to the bereaved.

Mr

f
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XENIA, OHIO

GIN1VAN POULTRY PLANT

Phone-Jamestown 4-4894

Mr.
home

§

J. P. BOCKLETT
SUPPLY CO.

W e pay highest prices fo r rab
bits, ducks, turkeys, fries, hens,
and roosters.

\ J

SURETY BONDS OF ALL KINDS

Optometric Eye
S p w c ia iiit

i

P h o n e 6*12111

Cedarville, Ohio

Xada, Ok!*

CUDARVILLH H ERALD , FRID AY, J U N * S3, V H i
10:80 A , M. Jr. Church School and
msflsaf*.
11 A. M. Question and Discussion.
11:80 A, M. Denediction.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
6:45 P, M, Y . P, Service,
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister.
7:45 P . M, Evangelistic Service.
V J.
Sunday School 10 A , M, Supt. Arthur
Midweek Service Wednesday even
ing 7 :45 P, M.
Mr. Homer Reiter o f Cleveland in MISS FANCES JOYCE CLEMANS i B> ® van" '
.

c

CHURCH NOTES

Club and SocialA ctivities

home on a visit 'With his family,

■*

j

^ra are observing Childrens . Day

W ashington Letter
(Contmuti from frd potto)
stores, Now several members o f the
Ways and Means Committee, which
handles tax legislation, are wanting
to find out whether the loan had any
connection with that Committee’s leg
islative activity, or whether the
Treasury Department hai permitted
Mr. Hartford, who is In a very high
income tax bracket, to deduct his
$196,000 loss on this loan fo r tax pur
poses, thus, greatly reducing his tax
payment,

TO W ED HOMER H. MclNTIRE on Sabbath, and as usual we have a TH E CHURCH OF TH E NAZARENE
.... i........
i combined service o f the Sabbath
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
Mrs. C. M. Ritchie of Pittsburgh,
Sunday- Services
Pa., is * guest of her sister Mrs. ’ ^ r" *n^ ^ rs> Fred Leroy Clemana ! School m id fChurch Service and the
are announcing the marriage o f theii^ service is held at 10:80 A. M. W e
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A , 1L
A. £ . Huey.
, daughter, Miss Frances Joyce, to M r .! have as our Guest Speaker, Mr.C^ias.
Preaching 11:00 A . M. to 12;00 M.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. U.
Mrs. (^. H, Crouse, who has been Homer Henry McIntyre, o f St. Louis, A. Rone o f Xenia. The Children are
Wednesday Service
ill for some time following a stroke, at th^ United Presbyterian Church, asked to attend the last rehearsal on
Sunday at 8 P. M.
Saturday at 2 P. M.
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M.
is greatly improved and able to be up
Mrs. Frederick Heifner, Woolmier,
No Choir rehearsal this week-end.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru
and around the home.
’ ---------*
i
L. I., will act as matron o f honor.
No Y . P, C. U. Sabbath Evening.
President Truman has not only
fus Nance.
Miss Jane Jones, W ebster GroveB,
Friday the young peoples societies
signed the bill granting Members o f
For Sale— 2 Screen door frames,
Mo.,
and
Miss
Gwen
Hemmings,
Oak
!
o
f
the
Presbyterian
Church
and
our
Congress an expense allowance, aone with screen. Size 6 ft. 11 in by
Park, 111,, will be brides maids, Pam church join in a Weiner Roast at 6:30 “ SHOWER FOR MISS CLEMANS
gainst
which actual
expenditures
32 in.; the other Oft. 11 in, by 35 in.
ela Heifer, a niece, aged 2 1-2, will P. M., meeting at the Presbyterian
made in the conduct o f public busi
Robert Nelson
Miss Joyce Clemans was honored ness may be charged, up to $2,500.00
be flow er girl.
Church, to decide about the weather,
Wednesday
with a delightful 'shower* a year but has* also announced he fav
Rev, Ralph A . Jamieson, D« D. will as to where we may go fo r the picnic.
• The Missionary Society o f the First
at the home o f Miss Martha Kennon, ored, and would sign, legislation to
officiate at the service. Miss Marian
Midweek
Prayer
Service
Wednes
Presbyterian Church will meet at the
Thomas, Cincinnati, will render sev day at 8 P. M. in our church. Leader, .HillCrest Farm,, whose marriage to Increase Congressional salaries. The
home o f Mrs. Rankin McMillan,
Mr. .Homer H. McIntyre, o f St, President gave his opinion Members
eral vocal selections, accompanied at Prof. C. W. Steele,
Thursday, June 28, instead o f the
Louis, Mo., takes place Sunday even o f Congress should receive from fif-J
the organ by Miss Lena Hastings.
home o f Mrs. Clayton McMillan,
ing. The intended groom is a V-12 teen to twenty-five thousand dollars
. Following the weddings a reception
METHODIST CHURCH
medical student in a navy school at' a year as compensation fo r their s e r -!
will be held at the home o f the bride.
, Rev. H. H. Abels, D. D., Minister
Mrs. Robert Taylor, nee Eleanor
Sunday School 10 A. M. Supt. Miss Washington University, that city.
Miss Clematis attended Miami Uni
vices. However, there are many in
Coulter, and daughter, returned home
The h<5me was decorated in keeping CJongress—including your humble ser- j
versity, Oxford, and is a member o f Bette Nelson.
Monday from New Orleans, La.,
Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority. A p 
Church Service: 11 A . M. “ Divine with the event The centerpiece that vant— who will oppose any attempt
where they visited the husband and
held the gifts was a physicians medi to raise congressional salaries so long
prentice teaman. McIntyre is in the Healing.”
father, 1st Lt. R obert Taylor, who
V-2 naval medical school a t Washing
John Mills is the new teacher for cal kit with medical supplies around as the compensation o f other workers
has been stationed there. He has been
ton University, St, Louis. He is a full time o f the Men’s Bible C lass.! ^ A salad course was served during is frozen through war time controls,
reassigned to the Pacific theatre fo r
member o f Phi Delta Theta Fraterni John was an outstanding Bible stu the evening by the hostess, assisted although believing Members are en
the fourth time.
•
ty and Nu Sigma Nu medical frater dent-at Qedarville College and he will by Miss Janet Jones, and Mrs, Edwin titled to be reimbersed fo r the actual
nity:
expenditures they make in behalf o f
bring an outstanding background o f Irvine. Those preset were:
Mr. Charles Duvall has been spend
Misses Janet and Mildred William the government while transacting
Bibical knowledge .to the lesson. A
ing several days , in Pittsburgh, Pa.,
OFFICERS ELECTED FOR HOME
campaign is in progress to build up son, Martha Ann McGuinn,, Claire public business.
this week buying hardware merchan
Stormont, Joan and Dorcas Jobe, Ruth
the class.
CULTURE CLUB ON TUESDAY
dise.
For Sale—Two-piece upholstered
The collection stewards fo r t h is Ramsey, Jean Bradfute, Martha Jane
Sunday and who will be responsible Creswell,, Mrs. Fred Clemans, Mrs. Living Room Suite. Condition fair.
Mrs. Earl Rich&rds was at-home to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Duvall and
for the fourth Sunday o f every month Ray Spahr, Mrs. Jack Huffman, Mrs. Phone, 6-1982.
Mr. and Mrs; Frank Creswell and members o f the .Home Culture Club are Maywood Horney, . Dan Bailey, j
.Brewer, Mrs, Ada Keiger Mrs.
daughter, Sally Kay, spent a few with’ a few guests on Tuesday after C, E; Masters, Charles Rheubert. Miron Williamson and Mrs.' R. V.
LEGAL NOTICE
days last week in Dillsboro, Ind. They noon. Answer to roll call was by the Dana Hertenstein is to usher and dis Kennon.
were accompanied home by Miss members naming a favorite bouquet. tribute bulletins.
Notice is hereby given that the
Mts, Walter Corry presented a
Martha Siefert o f Dillsboro,
The Young people's group are urg
DESTINATION UNKNOWN
Board o f Trustees o f Spring Valley
musical program,
singing
three
ed to meet at the church Sunday
Township, Greene County, Ohio, has
Mrs. R: T. Williamson ,visited sev groups o f solos: “ There Is No Unbe evening at 6:30 P. M. with sandwiches
Mrs. Lucy Turner has received filed its certain petition before the
lief”
by
Wooler,
“
A
Glad
Prayer”
by
eral days last week- in Defiance, O.,
and table service and then the group
with her brother-in-law and. sister, Stensen, and “ The Brown Bird Sing will join the Selma young people at word that her son, William Gregg, Common Pleas Court o f Greene Coun
has sailed, ship and destination un ty, Ohio, praying fo r authority to
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Zirpmerman. Her ing” by Hayden -Wood; “ Dutch Lulla- the home o f Marion Wildmun fo r an
known. He was with the Merchant1 transfer the sum o f $450.00 from the
o’y
”
by-De
Koven,
“
The
False
Phofather, Mr. T .'S . Stroup, remained
evening o f fellowship, worship and Marine He,, took three weeks in
General Road Fund to the General
pbet” by John Prindle Scott, and
for a visit with his daughter.
recreation at 6:30 P. M. The group tensive training at Sheepshead Bay,,
Fund o f said subdivision.
•‘Sweet Miss Mary” by Neidlinger,
will go by car.
„ Brooklyn, N. Y.
Said cause will come on for hearing
For Sale— 80 feet o f galvanized and “ Absent” by Metcalf. Her ac
A letter from another son, James on or after July 5, 1945. Any excep
companist
was
Mrsi
Paul
Elliott.
lawn fence in good condition. Phone
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH M. Turner, says he is stationed at
tions must' be filed prior thereto.
The annual election of officers was
6-2101, Cedarville.
M. C. Charles.
Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister
Mainz on the'Rhine. He is billited in
L. C. HARTSOCK, Cferk,
as follows: Mrs. Ira D. Vayhinger,
10 A. M. Sabbath School, John Pow an apartment building and that be is
For Sale—Early Cabbage and tomato president; Mrs. Qhestcr Murphy, vice
Spring Valley Tovynship Board of
ers, Supt.
«
a mechanic in charge o f fou r Deisel
plants. Charles Foster, S. Main st.
Trustees.
president; Mrs. Earl 'Richard, s e c 
Sermon. “ The-Voice o f Many Wat motors. Milton setrved 25 months ' Marcus Shoup, Prosecuting Attor
retary; Mrs. Walter Cummings, as
ers.’ ’
with the 37th Div, in the Pacific be ney..
WANTED— Acetyline Weld- sistant secretary, and Mrs. Bert Car7 P. M. Young People’s Westmins fore leaving here for the European
roll treasurer.
ter Fellowship.
ing and Cutting and bronzing.
front.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Mrs. R. C Ritenour will be hostess
Tuesday evening, June 23. The West
Estate o f Anna Ellen Compton,
fo
r
the
first
meeting
o
f
1945-46
to
be
Carl Bagfocd,
minster Class will meet at the home
For Sale—9 tube radio with new Deceased.
in September..
.
o f MV. and Mrs. Herbert , Powers. battery. All in good working condiNotice is hereby given that Mari
Phone ....-2206. Yellow Srings
Miss Edith Hackney is devotional tion. Phone 6-2128.
anna Bogan has been duly appointed
KENSINGTON CLUB MEMBERS
leader, Rankin McMillan will have
Pike.
7-27
as Administratrix o f the estate o f
' ■
■
Anna Ellen Compton, deceased, late
ENJOY GUEST D A Y THURSDAY charge o f the program.
Wednesday, June 27.‘ Prayer meet
o f Spring Valley Township, Greene
ing ht-fche U .-P .’Chnrch.-'Praf.-C. W<
County.
Mrs, W . W. Galloway- and Mrs.
Dated this 18th day o f May, 1945.
. Hester Hamman entertained members Steele will have charge. •
Thursday afternoon, June 28, The
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
|and guests o f the Kensington Club at
Women’s
Missionary Society will
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
the annual meeting o f Guest .Day,
meet with Mrs.
Clayton McMillan.
County, Ohio.
|Thursday afternoon at the Galloway
At horn*—Any flovof—D#lletou«—Smooth
M rs./Rankin McMillan, Miss Anna—No let erysloU—No cooking—No to«
home. The program was under the
whipping —No
to icorchtd flavor—Eaiy
flavor—ca w —
belleMurdock and Mrs. A. E. Huey
direction, o f the President, Mrs. Herlitdiptnilvo—20 freiptj In ; « h JSI pVg.
Inoxptntlvo—I
are joint hostesses. Mrs. Ora Hanna
floor# wnd thlt ad (or (rot lull.rlit ramI man Stormont,- Mrs. Harold Reinhard
pit oflor, or buy from your grocor.
is the leader.
presented a paper on “ Prejudice and
Brotherhood” , and Mrs, Greer Me
CLIFTON UNITED
Callister sang several solos, accom■rand Homomadt Ic# Croom
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
[ panied by Miss Lena Hastings. About
Dr. John W. Bickett, Minister,
fifty guests w e r e ' served a salad
UNMHtKMty-IISHlttM,MNflUNCItM
Sabbath School, 10 A. M. Supt. Wm.
1course by the hostesses after which
a social hour was enjoyed in the at- Ferguson.
Miss Jean Ferguson, Pianist.
j tractive garden o f the Galloway
Lesson Topic— The New Church in
home.
a Pagan World, a continuation o f the
study o f Paul, the apostle’s message
NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS
to the church.
IN DIVORCE
. Morning sermon 11 A. M.
Prelude and call to worship, most
Jewel F. Farner, who resides at 974 perfect is the Law o f God, restoring
Bnussey Street, San Bernardino, Cali those that stray. The Scripture les
fornia, will take notice that Floy A. son will be read from Romans the 8th
Farner has filed in the Court of Com chapter and the text taken from
mon Pleas o f Greene County, Ohio, in John 16: verses twelve to fifteen.
case No. 23,948, his petition praying “ The message o f Christ continues to
that he may be divorced from her and grow.” The services will close with
fo r such orders and relief as may be the singing of part o f Psalm twentyjust and proper in that case. The pe- five, “ Show Me Thy Paths, O. Lord,
tion states, that the defendant is teach me Thy Perfect Way.
guilty of gross neglect o f duty* Said
H O U R S — Daily 8 A . M. to 7 P. M.
The Young People will meet at
case will be fo r trial on August" 4, seven-thirty.
Saturday 8:00 A* M, to 10:30 P. M, 945, or as soon thereafter as the
Court may assign it fo r trial at the
CHURCH OF GOD
Qourt House in Xenia, Ohio. I f an
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
201 Cincinnati Ave„ Xenia, O.
answer is not filed by defendanLby
Sunday Services^
PHONE— Main 411
said date, judgment may he taken a10 A, M. Devotional.
gainst her,
,
FLOYD A . FARNER,
(6-22-Gt-7*29)
•South Main a t,
Cedarville
By Morris D< Rice, his attorney. ,
Osborn, Ohio

NOTICE
The lands and Quarry lake of the Old Ervin
Quarries on Xenia Avenue, Cedarville# O.#
West of town (U. S. Route 42) are now the
property of JH. A. Tyson,
Trespassing for any purpose is strictly
forbidden and trespassers will be person*
ally liable. .

•

•

■

H. A. TYSON
London, Ohio

is .

p iu m b in q
W e are located in the W olford Ga
rage Building and are equipped to do
all kinds o f Plumbing, Heating and
Pipe fitting o f any description. Re
frigeration, High Pressure Steam, E lectric or Ascetylene welding.
ATTENTION

FARMERS

Soon w e will be ready to serve yoa in
all kinds o f welding when equipment la
set.
1

, Full line o f fittings, plumbing sup-„
plies. .W e welcome you to our show
room.

[Jack] G. Shirley
X EN IA AVE.

MAKE

HAVE YOUR

IC E CREAM

NECKTIES

HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY

CLEANED — NOW

.j

u m o o m o R ij

STABILIZER

W ANTED! !

POULTRY and
RABBITS

A ll Kinds-Any Amount
Top Market Paid

THE
CHICKEN
HOUSE

THE

CLEANERS

What’s the Hood Word about
Rural Telephone Service?

Quality W ork

DEPUTY AUDITOR RESIGNS

COZY

w

th eatre

•

Fri. and Sat.# June 22-23
Erridl Flynn — James'Brown

“OBJECTIVE# BURMA”
ALSO
*

COLOR

CARTOON

First Stow Starts at 7 P, M.

Sun. and Mon., June £3-25

TO BECOME A REALTOR
County Auditor James J, Curlett
is announcing the resignation o f E r
nest Rookhold a deputy in the audi
tors office for several years.
The
resignation will become effective at
a later date. Mr. Rockhoid was first
appointed b y Paul H« Creswell dur
Ing his terini Mr. llOckhold will enter
the real estate business in Xenia and
the county, having been granted his
salesman certificate by the state
board, 1

■
■

We Have Many Items la
Hardware Yoa W ill Need

■ We ere Fortunate in Securing Much Needed Supplies In
■

m
m
m
m
m
u

these Days of Limited Goods. We can supply you as long
Carpenter Tools
Machine Tools

NEWS

COMEDY — SPORTS

-

Widow Screens
Poultry Netting

Handy House Tools

Wire Fencing

Garden Insecticides

Pipe Fittings

■

Harvesting Essentials

Plumbing Tools

Kitchen Utensils

Garden Seeds

Come In— You May Find Just What You Aro Looking
for— Goods Priced Low — Quality Considered

■
*
*

■
■
■
II

■

Wad. and Thurt.* June 27-2S
Lost— Pocketbook with 3 No. 3 rfr
Ailn Miller — Jo*
i tion books and 8 No, 4 ration books
Iin center of town, May 16. Finder in
“EAD1E WAS A LADY”
. ,..... ....... 1

ONE •
“ Improve service over existing line'
TWO— Extendi service to families not reached by
existing lines.

as Our Stock Lasts,

■
■

H
Judy Garland *-* Margaret O'Brien
Miss Flora Creswell, daughter o f M
■
“ MEET ME IN ST. LOUIS” Mr, and Mrs. Howard Creswell, will
be married to Mr. Harold Erbaugh o f
*
Photographed Ift Technicolor
* BraokviUe, O., a t the Presbyterian
Church, Saturday evening, June 23rd
at 7:36 o ’clock. The public is invit
ALSO LATE NEWS EVENTS
ed, ■
,

form Mrs. Jessie Brightman, Cedar
Ivilla, .0,
(3W8)

Telephone service for farmers is a live subject with telephone
people. They have been doing a lot o f research and planning
for some time# so when war needs end they can g o ahead With
these two objectives:

Many o f the things w e plan to d o when manpower and mate*
rials are available again are rea lly the contin uation o f a
modernization and expansion program begun before the war
and delayed because the demands o f the armed forces came first#
W hen the program is resum ed new con stru ction methods#
new materials and improvements in the act o f transmission
W ill he available as w ell as a tariff which makes it possible
fo r about 87 per cent o f farmers in O hio Bell territory not hav*
Ing service to be given telephones without construction charges#
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7th __________ _

1 11 k
f
f t f i l l L U I I P S starts M ay 14. Americans as individuals ace
taking o n ih e ir biggest quota to date— 7 billion dollars, 4 billions in E Bonds alone.
.;

v. .

•

,

\

Y ou may be wondering, "W hy this biggest o f all individual quotas now? Haven’t
we already reached the peak?”

b y Congress to help our veterans get started again in civilian life.
T hat’s the least we can do in return for what they’ve done for us,

Winning the Peace

- A fa fr question— requiring a straight answer.

There are other weighty reasons for supporting the 7th W ar Loan-Treasons that take
us from the present to the future.
/

The Money Is Needed lor War
T he Battle o f Japan has just begun. It must be backed up, paid for, fought for by a
free people, intent on sweeping the Pacific dear o f fascist hate— forever.
W ith the war in the W est our first and m ajor concern, we have not yet been able
t o g oa ll-ou t in the East. B u t neither has ike Jap. .
^
T he war to crush Japan will be bigger, tougher, and longer than most Americans
expect. The Allied M ilitary Command has estimated that it will take years, not
months.
T h e destruction o f Japan’s armies has not yet reached the annual rate o f normal
replacements— between 200,000 and 250,000 men a year. And the Jap, as our men'
in the Pacific know, fights to the death.
3*

j&,

"

A s far as Japan is concerned, the outer Empire—and the men who defend it—ace
expendables. The Jap will fight the Battle o f Japan from inside ike inner Em pire,
p f which Iw o Jima was an outpost. And Iw o Jima, according to Admiral Nimitz, was
il pattern o f the resistance our forces may expect to meet in future offensives.

B y investing in the 7th W ar Loan, the patriotic American is safeguarding his own
future, his
■
B y putting every dollar over rock-bottom e x p e n d into the purchase o f W ar Bonds,
he is delivering a body blow to wartime Inflation— thus putting a lid on the cost o f
living and maintaining intact the purchasing power o f the dollar. A t the same time,
too, he is insuring the country and him self against the catastrophe o f a possible post
war deflation—with its depression, unemployment, m isery and heartache.
So save for your country—save for yourself. In helping your country, you are also
helping'yourself! Come peace, we’ll all need money for education, replacements,
retirement, new homes, a new start—and we’ll need a lot o f it. And there isn’t a
better or safer highroad to your goal than United States Savings Bonds.
•-

w■

.

•

. *■

Making 2 -3

N e w Tasks, N ew Needs

This year there will be only two W ar Loan Drives, n ot three. B ut in those two drives
the Government will have to raise almost as much money from individuals as in the
three drives last year. That means digger extra bonds in the 7th. Because only by buy
ing more can we make 2 take the place o f 3.

The single greatest obstacle to our crushing o f Japan is distance. While in the B attle o f
Europe supply ships from our bases in England had only an overnight run to make,
ships in the Pacific have long-reach round trips taking up to 5 months to make.

The 26 million Americans who buy bonds on payroll savings are already o ff to a
flying start! These patriotic men end women began their buying in April. And they
will keep on buying extra bonds through M ay and June!

T o crush Japan will take. time, heroic and back-breaking effort, overpowering
equipment. (

It’s now up to the rest o f us. It’s our turn to swing in line. T o raise the vast sum
needed every American will have to dig deeper in to current income— dig deeper into
cash reserves. Only by buying bigger extra bonds can we stretch 2 into 3!

M illions o f fighting men—freshly outfitted and equipped— will have to be moved
from Europe halfway around the globe and supplied day-in, day-out by hundreds o f
new ships now building.
M ore o f everything will be needed. M ore B-29’s, M ore tanks, half-tracks, jeeps,
m id trucks. M ore rockets, mortars, airborne radar.
A whole new ait force is in creation—huge new bombers dwarfing the Superfortress
— fast new jet-propelled com bat planes, the P-80 or "Shooting Star,” coming o ff th e"
lirvw b y
'
These ace just som e o f the 101 ways in which your dollars are needed more than
ever to bring America’s might to its full strength—so that we may crush our foe the
foster, make an end o f lolling, and bring our men back home.

And Lest We Forget
I h e rick, wounded*and disabled will require medical attention and care.
M any millions o f dollars will be required for mustering-out pay and benefits voted

Let all Americans do their part—for their own sake, for. their country’s.
I f you have an income, whether from work, land, or capital, you have a quota in
the 7th W ar Loan. Find out what that quota is—and make it!

HND YOUR QUOTA . . . AND M AK tlTl
IF YOUR AVISAOf
INCOMI
MR MONTH III
$350
225-3SO
3ib-aas
aoo-aio *
1S0>300
140*IM
100-140
UiUIm*$100

YOUR HRSONAL
WAR-OOND
QUOTA III
(CASH VAIUI)

MATURITY
VALtil OF
7TH WAR tOAN
30NDS ROUOHT

$1SYJM
15000
U10S
113.50
43.75
75.00
3700
1303

$ «»
300
T7S
ISO
13S
103
SO
S3
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ALL O U T FOR THE M IG H TY 7 th W AR LOAN

Buy That Extra W ar Bond Now
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Greene County War Finance Committee
Frank L. Johnson, Chairman
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